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NDIGITEC Signs to Build New Headquarters
This June, NDigitec signed a contract to
build Phase 1 of its new Headquarters on
over 10,000 sqm land in Dubai
Production City. The state-of-the-art
premises will serve NDigitec’s creative
and innovative competencies —
Prepress, Premedia, Digiprint,
Fabrication, and Dubaiprint.com.
Vatche Kavlakian, the CEO of NDigitec,
told us about the plans and expectations
that will come true in the new building.

We will finish Phase 1 by May of 2019.
The new building will be a state-of-theart construction, equipped with high
technologies that will do justice to
NDigitec’ culture. It has 2 floors of office
space - the ground floor, a mezzanine,
and a production area. The office space
will take up approximately 500 sqm, and
the 3500 sqm will be divided into four
parts. After we complete the

construction, we believe our productivity
will significantly increase.
The best part of having land in Dubai is
that we can acquire and use new tools
and equipment. In other words, the new
building will allow us to start new
projects, plans, and services. And those
are our plans only for Phase 1 - for
Phase 2 we have even more exciting
things to come.“

Vatche Kavlakian: “Throughout these 13
years, all the different competencies
have been operating in multiple
locations. Our experience has shown
working in the same building is much
productive.
That is why in 2015 our board decided to
acquire the 10,000 sqm land at Dubai
Production City. We divided the
construction into two - Phase 1 and
Phase 2, each including a 4000 sqm
building.
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The First Premium Print Lounge At Dubai Design District (D3)
To make custom printing even easier,
Dubaiprint.com has opened a lounge at
Dubai Design District (D3).
At our physical location, anyone can
receive professional help and get a
better idea of what their final prints are
going to look like.
There you can come in with ideas for
your creative and large scale-printing
projects and get professional guidance
from Ardo Hampartsoumian, the
creative director of NDigitec.
Dubaiprint.com has been a go-to
web-to-print platform with the
broadest selection of printing services
in the region.
At our lounge, we want to help our
clients get a better sense of what their
projects need to be. There you can feel
the printing materials, and get a
perspective on what binding, scale, and
weight will bring out the best qualities
of the design you have in mind.

d-board - an eco-friendly material
produced from recycled papers.

As a statement to what we can do with
creative printing, most of the furniture
at the lounge is fabricated from

Our lounge is a creative printing salon
on a go - you can not only come in for
consultations but also pick up all the

orders from Dubaiprint.com free of
charge. Visit us at the Dubai Design
District (D3), Building 01, Ground Floor,
Unit R03, Dubai - UAE. We will be happy
to have you there!

Dubaiprint.com Now Accepts
Cryptocurrencies as a Payment Method
Many people and companies are
jumping on board with blockchains and
cryptocurrencies including Dubaiprint.
com. The company will now accept
Bitcoin, Litecoin, Ethereum, and over
thirty others as payment.

cryptocurrencies on the market. With
them, people do not need to entrust
their money to institutions like banks
anymore - they just need to rely on the
mechanisms that are impossible to
abuse.

In its essence, cryptocurrency is a
virtual currency with completely real
money value. Even though most people
still think of only Bitcoin, there are
already over a thousand

Dubaiprint.com is a professionally
integrated web-to-print and supports
all print production processes along
with delivering with world-class quality
and within deadlines.

• Apple becomes the first company worth $1 trillion.
• Microsoft buys the most popular code-sharing platform, GitHub.
• The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) became enforceable this May.
• Jeff Bezos, the founder of Amazon, becomes the richest man in modern history at 150 billion dollars.
• 50 million Facebook profiles were harvested for Cambridge Analytica in a major data breach.

NDIGITEC Shoots an Outstanding TVC for Huawei in Jordan
NDigitec has produced a series of
creative TV commercials for Huawei
Mate 10 Smartphones. Each
advertisement emphasizes one of the
primary advantages of the device:
Speed, Power, and Camera.
The series of TV commercial has been
produced in collaboration with the
global PR network Hill + Knowlton
Strategies and was set to become a
viral hit on the social media.
Daniel Sheridan, the executive
producer of NDigitec, said: “NDigitec is
highly committed to bringing out the
best in all of its production tasks and
our series of commercials for Huawei
Mate 10 is no exception.
Right from the creative development
to pre-production, shooting, and
post-production, we are always looking
to utilize our expertise to push things
to a new level.
Hill + Knowlton Strategies creative
direction and inputs were critical in
finalizing this project successfully. Their
innovative model was one of those
driving forces that helped NDigitec to
come up with amazing start points to
ideate and execute.
This series stands out across all
perspectives and underpins the
abilities of NDigitec to cover huge
projects of regional significance
end-to-end.”

Prepress Acquires the Most Powerful
Engraving Machine in the Region
NDigitec is the first prepress company
that has acquired a new CDI (Cyrel Digital
Imager) from Esko - the first high
definition 50x80 inches flexo CDI
machine in the Saudi region. It is not
only one of the best, but also the largest
machines in the market. With it, we will
be able to produce even higher quality
plates and triple our production value.
The new CDI will add value toward our
NDHD, a custom-build automatization
platform designed by NDigitec. The new

model will integrate with all the other
kinds of plates, including flexo
packaging, metal-based, corrugated
plates, labels, and more.
Prepress is the competency of NDigitec.
We provide high-quality solutions to
printing houses, including digital flexo
plates. To make sure that the solutions
we provide are of the top-quality, we
constantly update our equipment and
strive to offer as many services as
possible.

POS Displays
Point-of-Sale displays, also known as
POS displays, are a marketing
necessity. They not only help
businesses to stand out from their
numerous competitors, but also raise
brand awareness, and increase sales.
Dubairprint.com has a wide selection,
of POS displays. You can find over 25
templates of all shapes and sizes on
the website including the following:

• Counter Tables
• Magazine and Brochure Stands
• Classical Shelf D-Board Displays
• Table Displays
• iPad Stands
• Other creative displays

At Dubaiprint.com you can customize
any of the POS displays with your own
designs and promotional messages,
and get a high-quality digitally printed
display right at your door.
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Chandani Lad

Graphic Designer - Digiprint
I’ve been working in NDigitec For
almost two years now as a graphic
designer for Digiprint. This working
environment has helped me widen
my work experience and enrich my
knowledge in printing and design
development.
My managers and seniors are always
ready to support me, resulting us in
completing several milestones daily.
Thanks to NDigitec For giving me the
opportunity to learn new things and
become a better self of me.

